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questions.

● What is one thing that sticks out to you from Sunday’s message?

● Can you think of a time when you were “home sick?” What did you miss about being
home?

● People are actually created with longing to be at “home” with God. Why do you think
people look for substitutes to fill that gap?

● John 14:6 is one of my favorite verses. (Pastor JT) So much is wrapped up in here with
what Jesus says about Himself. Take a moment to read this verse. (Leader: after the
verse is read, ask the following question “What do these three words mean when
referring to Jesus”… Way, Truth, Life)

● Is it hard to tell others Jesus is the only Way? Why or why not?

● Why do you think people are offended by Jesus being the only way to God when He
has made himself available to everyone?

● Do you believe every truth applies the same to all people? What might be true for one
person, but not for someone else?

● Do you believe in absolute Truth? Are their absolute truths that apply to everyone? If
yes, give an example.

● When Jesus says He is the Truth. What does He mean by this?

● What are some unhealthy outcomes of comparing our lifestyle/choices to someone
else’s? Is it ever ok to make that comparison?



● Jesus is the only one who has ever lived the perfect righteous life. Romans 6:23 shares
how we have ALL stacked up against that. So what does it mean for us to have a
“righteous” life in Christ? Read 2 Corinthian 5:21. (Core value: Live Free of Self)

● Jesus is not only our Life, but says He came to give us an abundant life. (John 10:10)
What does an abundant life mean to you?
(May consider reading this verse in various translations.)

● And Jesus is not only our abundant life, but our eternal life. Pastor Phill mentioned this
past Sunday, “Heaven comes later but eternity comes now.” What do you think that
means, and how would you share this with someone who does not have eternal life?

going deeper.
These questions are intended to invite your group to make the answers more personal. If your
group is ready…feel free to add these questions at any time within your discussion.

● Is there something currently troubling your heart? or Was there something recently that
troubled your heart where you found peace?

● Have you ever been confused about where Jesus was leading you? How about now?

● If you were to be transparent… What is interfering with your growth in Christ? Are you
willing to repent?

● Take time to pray for one another. Asking God to strengthen any uncertainty you have
with knowing that Jesus is the Way, Truth, and Life.


